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Intelli-Check Inc  
ID VERIFICATION SOLUTIONS 

 
link  
Client and Browser-based Software Development tools for Windows and 
Windows/Mobile based applications. ID verification and logging software  
applications for Windows, Windows/Mobile, and Verifone transaction 
terminals. Format update subscriptions services to satisfy needs to handle  
driver license format updates. Consulting services for software developers 

interested in integrating ID verification functionality into other applications. 

 

Tokenworks, Inc  
Automatic Form Filler 

 
link  
IDWedge® software automatically fills forms in any application or webpage 
with data from a driver’s license or credit card. Any Windows form that accepts 
keyboard input can be auto-filled. ID Wedge more accurately does in 3 seconds 
what an operator does in 3 minutes. Hotels and Facilities use it to automatically 
fill in visitor registration forms. Casinos use it to automatically fill in player card 
registration forms. IDWedge saves times, reduces input error and quickly pays 
for itself. 

 
 

Scan Technology  
AGE VERIFICATION 

 
 
link  
“STI” is adapting its PC-Based Age Verification/Tracking Program, utilized with 
E-Seek M250. The cardholder’s Birth Date and Age flashes on M300 Display; 
Captured data from State Drivers’ Licenses is stored in a Database file, and later 
written to an Excel Spreadsheet on your desktop PC. 

 
 

Legal Age Software 
AGE VERIFICATION 

 
 
link  
Ultimate in Age verification using different platforms to support our parsing and 

application software; Providing merchants more of a selection by offering them 

DLL and Application solutions for multiple application terminals for utilization with 

the E-Seek Model 200. The Windows based PC version for use with the E-Seek 250 

and LamPC make a perfect match the Nightclub industry. 
 
 

IDETECT  
AGE VERIFICATION 
RESTAURANT & Bar 

 
 
link  
IDetect is the most intuitive scanning system on the market. Easy to use, 

automatic picture taking of Entrant and their license, VIP Card creation, automatic 

Custom Wristband printing, and complete management/marketing tools built in, 

IDetect has set the standard for ID scanning once again. Law enforcement and 

ABC/LCB endorsed. Use with M300, M250, and M200. 
 
 
Wave Systems Corporation  
ID and Age Verification 

 
 
link  
Wave Systems Corporation offers complete records management and other 
software solutions for law enforcement, homeland security, casinos, 
corporate security, and other public and private organizations. 

 
 
 

 

TriCom Card  
ID VERIFICATION SOLUTIONS 

 
 
 

 
link  
TriCom’s developers use the e-seek 25 
popular Visitor Management and 3rd party “Partners” development kit.  
Straight forward and easy for your developer to work with. We have a true 
Windows WIN 
License reading application! Or we can help develop on platforms like all  
Verifone   - seek and E, 200, 250, 300 and Win CE/Windows sys 

 

 

Cushing Technologies  
ID VERIFICATION 

 
 
link  
Drivers License or State-ID verification for the PSIMS Public Safety suite – 
Dispatch, Records Management, Mobile Data & Jail Management. E-Seek 
products speed up and ensure the accuracy of driver checks and jail visitor 
checks. 

http://www.icmobil.com/
http://www.idscanner.com/support/IDWedge.htm
http://www.scantec.com/
http://www.legalagesoftware.com/
http://www.idetect.net/
http://www.wavesystems.com/
http://www.tricomcard.com/
http://www.cushingtechnologies.com/
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OCR Canada Ltd  
AGE VERIFICATION 

 
link  
OCR Canada Ltd. is a recognized industry leader in the delivery of effective 
solutions for mobile computing, barcode scanning, wireless infrastructure. We 
continue to aid companies to gain competitive advantage by utilizing our 
broad range of barcode and wireless LAN equipment to increase operational 
efficiency and decrease costs. 

 

 

Advanced Public Safety  
Public Safety - Citations 

 
 
 
link  
Advanced Public Safety, Inc (APS) is a leading software development company 
creating innovative technology solutions specifically designed for the public 
safety industry. APS can create an electronic version of any agency report, 
citation/ticket, form, or other document. APS forms can be utilized as stand-
alone documents (where officers enter the information) or they can be 
created as forms to be populated with information returned from the mobile 
data queries or driver’s license information. 

 
Medibase  
Medical - Patient ID 

 
link  
Without a single keystroke, Medibase’s BASEscan™ product enables 
Healthcare registrars to accurately identify patients who already exist in the 
MPI simply by swiping their driver’s license. Accurate identification prevents 
fragmentation of a patient's medical history, helps to improve patient safety, 
and eliminates the need for costly MPI cleanup projects. 

 
 

OTech Group LLC  
Kiosk Applications 

 
 
link  
OTech provides self check-in kiosk solutions for physician offices. Patients can 
identify themselves via a drivers license swipe, arrive themselves for an 
appointment, verify demographic and insurance coverage and pay co-pays 
and patient due balances all within 30 seconds. 

 
 
 

Custom Technical Services 
CUSTOM SOFTWARE 

 
 
 
link  
Since 1992, CTS has been designing and developing custom proprietary software 

applications for businesses nationwide. CTS has experience and expert knowledge 

in writing applications for E-seek’s M200, M250 and M300. 
 
 

 

Jolly 
Visitor Management Software  
ID Card Software 

 
 

 
link  
Jolly is the world leader in ID card, visitor management and event registration 
software. Jolly utilizes the E-Seek 250 for the fast registration of cardholders, 
visitors and attendees: a license is scanned, a photo is (optionally) captured 
and an ID card, visitors badge or attendee badge is automatically produced. 
Because license scanning is a fully integrated step in the registration process, 
it is fast, easy to configure and easy to understand. 

 
 
 

IDScan.net  
ID Scanning solutions

 
 

link  
WizzForm is a powerful application used to scan Drivers Licenses and State ID cards 
directly to ANY field entry program, such as MS Excel, Access, Outlook, QuickBooks, 
Enterprise Resource Planning software, Customer Relationship Software or web 
forms running on your computer. One application works with multiple forms.  
VeriScan - effective and easy to operate ID processing database software with 
ability to capture photo image via connected camera. Collect, update and maintain 
your visitors' records with easy interface. Export data in multiple formats, print 
badges, save log entries and set up custom alerts. Age Verification option works 
with ANY Windows based POS systems. Local, server and cloud based versions are 
available. 
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http://www.ocr.ca/
http://www.aps.us/index.php
http://www.medibase.com/
http://www.otechgroupllc.com/
http://www.ctspos.com/
http://www.jollytech.com/
http://www.idscan.net/
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